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Attacks Presidents Plan as
Unconstilftlonal and

Unfair

DECLARES MR TAFT
VERY INCONSISTENT

Criticises Him for Changes From

One Proposition to

Another

In a vigorous speech Senator
Cummins of Iowa assailed the cor-

poration tax bill in the Senate
This is the opening attack on

that measure which Senator Aldrich
has practically admitted was put in
for the purpose of killing the income

tax proposition It is to be followed
by many other assaults and it is
clear that the matter President Taft
is urging on Congress will have to
run a severe gantlet

Senator Cummins began his re
marks toward the close of the ses
sion last evening and took the floor
again this morning as soon as the
tariff bill was brought up

Says Taft Inconsistent
The part of his speech ttiat attracted

most notice was his criticism of Presi
dent Taft for alleged jtoc0nsistency in
supporting an income turning to
an Inheritance tax and taking up
with the corporation taxt He dealt
with the Chief Executive in respectful
language but he made it plain unmis-
takably so that he did not like the
course Mr Taft had taken and that he
could not follow him in it

It was twentyfive minutes before a
quorum could be obtained after the
Senate met Senator Plies at length
made ihe feaf Bi
ness proceeded Jtad gone on lips
a few minutes before Senator Clapp
called for a quorum just as Seaatwr
Cummins was about to enter on h s
speech It was about Ifis45 oclock be
tore another quorum we present and
that did not last long Senator Aldrich
was absent having started It was al
leged on a sea voyage though his sec-
retary asserted he was still in Washlag
tot

When Cummins got under way he
to the uncomfortable nature

the weather and took a shot at Aldrich
We are toid by the morning papers

said he that the
man of the Finance hasgone away for a sea voyage Not only
haa earned a rest in the last few
weeks but after the acknowledgement
ha made yesterday as to
introducing the corporation tax amend
ment he needs the inspiration and re-
cuperation of a sea voyage I would
want a trip lasting about thousandyears If I had been compelled to make-
a confession of that sort with regard
to any bill I had introduced

Aid to Corporations
I also note ay the morning papers

said Senator Clapp that the large
corporations are net feeling uncomfort
able over this corporation tax amend-
ment

I can hardly oonortva returned
Cummins of an instrument better cal
culated to further their desires

t Cummins discussed the obligation of
Senator to follow a recommendation-

of the Qhief Executive He said he
recognized the right of the President to
make the recommendation under which
the Finance Committee was acting and
believed It to be the duty of every mem
ber to give careful consideration to a
recommendation of the President

I do not however he said con-
sider this as a command nor do I be-
lieve that the President wants tuty
Senator to accept it unless it Is In har-
mony with his Judgment

Senator Cummins attacked the corpor-
ation tax not only as unconstitutional

Continued on Second Page

WEATHER REPORT
temperature now prevails

throughout the middle Atlantic and
north States and in North
west and no unusually high tempera
tures were reported from any part of
the country The are not
favorable for the development of ex
cessively warm weather in section
within the next several days

Conditions are unsettled over the Gulf
with norm areas centered over west-
ern FlOrida and Texas Tfeeee
disturbances a continuation
of showers in the seat Gulf and south
Atlantic States during the next thirty
six hours

The along the middle Atlantic
coast to moderate variable
on the south Atlantic coast moderate
variable mostly southerly on eaat

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Generally fair tonight and Thursday

riot much in temperature light
variable winds

WBATHBR BUREAU
TBMPERATUIUBS

8 a m 93
9 a m 71

10 SL m 77
11 a m
Noon

1 P m fj
2 p

SUN TABUB
Suit rises 4S7
Sun sets TJN

TIDE TABUB
TodayHigh Ode fe a m 87 p

m Low tide 1218 a m
tide 6W a ra

Low tide a m I p m

CONDITION OF THJS RIVERS
HARPERS FERRY W Va June 30

Both rivers muddy ths morning

CUMMINS TRAINS

ORATORY GUNS ON

CORPORATION TAX
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Argument Begun on Demur
rers to Indictments in

Traction Cases

CLAIMS STATUTE-

is TOO INDEFINITE

Attorney Hoover Argues That Act

Gives Too Much Power to

Judge

That tho act of May 23 1908 Is uncon-

stitutional because of Its confiscatory
and Intlmldatbry fines which might be
imposed was the burden of the com-

plaint of Attorney George P Hoover
before Judge Mullowny In the United
States division the Police Court
this morning The argument was be
gun on the motions flied by the street
oar companies to quash the Informa
tions which had been brought by Dis
trict Attorney D W Baker Mr
Hoover appeared for the Washington
Bleotrio and Railway Company while
R Ross Perry and G P Dunlap ap-

peared for the Capital Traction com-
pany
It Is expected that the argument on

the Informations will last all of this
week and Into next week Mr Hoover
was alloted all of today Mr Baker
will reply tomorrow and the next day
Ralph Given will be heard Dlstrfc
Attorney Bajcar today attempted to file
amended informations changing the
phraseology but this was objected

Mr Perry as the attorneys for the
railway companies have prepared their
cases to fit the dating informations
It was ftnally agreed that the amended
informations should be tiled with the
court at the ODd of the arguments and
should taken into fy

all ef the attorneys in writing their
briefs

Charges Of Crowding-
The Informations charge tho street

car companies with violating section 16

of the law passed last May The spe-

olfle ehargestare for crowding the Nn

the oars
In his argument against the

ot the act Mr Hoover showed
what a Judge might do who had the
hatred of corporations In his heart
While he did not refer directly to Juo
Kenesaw aLountala Landls whose cu-

mulative Judgment against the Standard
Oil Company brought him great fame
but he clearly had that mind

any railway
each day under the act a total of
896039 per year under the provisions of
the law Itself while the Interstate
Commerce Commission has power to

all kinds of and affix
thousands of to them Mr
Hoover despaired of being aWe to ftgurft
out Ju t how great a dally fine any hos
tile judge might put onto a street rail
way under the act it It Is constitutional

Power Of the Judge
Isnt it a fact that a Judge might

make It 5 cents per day jut ae well as
1000 asked Mr

It to not a question tff what a Judge
might do replied the attorney hotly
It Hi a what a Judge may

We are discussing the law here
and what the action of an judge might
be The law Is

Mr Hoover directed the law and found
that 16 has ftve provisions each
of whlci if violated down

wore pointed out a follows
1 For not keeping a sufficient num-

ber of cars running
2 For not keeping oars clean and

S For not keeping cars repair
and comfortable convenient

4 For not expeditious passage
5 For overcrowding
Then the Interstate Commerce

has already twelve regulations
aad may many more so the
fines be enormous

Law Unconstitutiona-
lIt shows plainly that the law Is un-

constitutional Mr Hoover said It-
S eonftecatory sad it 1 intimldatory
Such enormous penalties are dearly put
m the law to prevent any railroad tak-
ing the chance of testing it because
it fears the eonwqueneae in ormous
flues It te so conftoc tory that no rail
road of this city or of any other city
could pay these lines and not be 1m

CAR LINES CONTEND

LAW IS NOT VALID
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FATHER PAYS FIDDLER
FOR TARIFF DANCERSIn-

crease of Duties on Foodstuffs Clothing and the
Like Raises Price to Consumer Eastex Bon

nets Will Go Up Too

¬

Hew do the tariff schedules ae
adopted bar the Senate hit father

A l ajHtlyste af the Mil In
present stage ot development shows
that the man of family is entitled to
a cowrtderaWe grouch of
course that the increases mad in the
duties on ogee of the neeesart of
ute a well as in minor htxvrie mean
a eorreepondint raise in retail price
winch I usually the way a tariff bill
works

The very first thing in the morning
Kippering Pa is fond of
age for breakfast he may wall wrinkle

brow for the tariff on that article
at food has been raised beyond ex-

pression In figures of percentage In
the Dingley law and the Payne bill

Its

bologna

his

ease

granting

san

¬

SCENES AT TRIAL OF AEROPLANE
i

IL

ORVILLE WRIGHT SEATED
AEROPLANE

THINGS AT YALE

President Makes Address
of Honor at His Alma

Mater

NEW HAVEN Cour 30

the conferring of the honorary d
grace to twelve distinguished men
awarding of the diplomas to 14 gradu-
ates and the annual alumni dinner this
Yale commencement exorol s came

Depew Secretary of War Dickinson
and numerous other men prominent IIi
public life attended the exercises and
tie dinner

The for the da started at
19 oclock when the graduates assem-
bled on the campus attired in their
caps and gowns and marched to Wool
sey Hall route to the hall was
a mass of humanity composed of stu
dents brilliantly gowned women
graduates who repeatedly cheered
President 3 aft as he passed Sown be
tween the two picturesque lines When
the han was reached President Had
ley conferred the

and awarded the diplomas
Following the exercises the

attended the alumni dinner at Uni-
versity Hall

Tafts Car Arrives
President Tarts private car Olympia

was dropped oft the Bo tonbound Fed-

eral Kxpreee at ZM a m and was qulot
ly beside a number of
coaches belonging t railroad magnate
capitalists and notables who have come
to Yale town to whoop up the com
mencement exercises

A squad of blueCOAts ImmdlatelY
the Presidents coach and

guarded until shortly before 10 oclock
when an automobile came to convoy
him to the university It was the
Presidents that no demonstra-
tion over his arrival stud his d
departure from the oar was quiet
When the campus was reached the
President found the procession of
educators corporation members and
students ready to march to Woolsey
Hall where the commencement exer-

cises were to be held Mr Taft at one
donned cap and gown took his place-
at the side of President Hadley and
the procession to the hall was begun
Lees than ten minutes was consumed in
the march of cap and gown wearers
and soon as the ball was reached

program was carried out

and diplomas and Mr Taft made
the address of honor After the com-
mencement the President went to the
Hadlejt residence where lie remained

Continued on Sixth Page
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the succulent bologna was on the fre
list the tariff sate was ho percentage
at all The Senate made the rate 3
per cent ad valorem

Should he lead off in his breakfast bill
of fare with a few juicy slices of pine
apple bologna would be the second jolt
to his nervous system Payne raised
the Dinicley rate on pineapples tie Sen
a e Xlnance Committee raised it some
more and the Senate shot It up again
toe net result being 138 per cent

ova the Dingley dUty When
he comes to his German fried potatoes-
he will net a third shock for the Senate
aeroplaned the price on potatoes front
26 to 45 cents a bushel an elevation ot

Continued on Fourth Page
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AEROPLANE SKIPPING LONG GR OUND

TREASURY REPORT

Total Amount of Years
Business Likely to Reach

Former Figures-

The clerks In the Auditor for the
Treasury Department drew a breath of
relief today when Auditor Andrews an
nounced that the report of the fiscal
year will be completed by the close of
business this afternoon

For the ninth consecutive time since
Auditor Andrews first put Into execu-
tion tits plan of making the report
promptly on JUly 1 the accounts of the
fiscal year ending today will be placed
In the hands of the Secretary of the
Treasury tomorrow morning A pride
had grown up among the clerks ot the
department to have the report ready-
to be submitted on time every year and
this year little extra work was re-
quired in order to complete It

What the total amount will be in the
account of the Auditor for tho Treasury Department showing the years
business will not until afterthe report has been submitted to theSecretary of the Treasury Last year
the total amount was Itis understood that the accounts of thepresent year are not likely to fall underthis amount

BOTTLES CONTENTS
WILL BE ANALYSED

Investigation May Uncover an At
tempt to Poison Two Young

Women
Central office detectives who are

investigating a supposed attempt to
poJwpn two women will take
no further action in the OWe until the
contents of a bottle of medicine have
been analyzed by the District chemist
and a report made to the police by
the Health Department

Taken violently HI after taking a
dose of blood medicine Miss A

ton of 738 Third street
summoned a physician who said hethey poisoned The
medicine was turned over to the

and if it is found the bottle
contained a most searching
Investigation will be made

MISS PECKS PLANS
PITTSFIBLD Mass June so Miss

Annie S Peek the mountain climber IB

arranging with Billy Van Sleet the sky
pilot to make a recordbreaking aerial
voyage in Ikiiseachusetts starting at

a southerly a
to reaching Canada Miss Peaks latest
mountain was the Huascaran in
the Andes the highest mountains In
this hemisphere more than 28000 feet

5515 to Denver and Return
June 30 to July 8 Pennsylvania Railroad

Tickets to return September
See ticket agents Advt
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Murderer of Wifes Parents
Kills Himself When

Surrounded

DJJS MOINES Iowa June M Caivln-
Littlopase aged twentysight the Dal-
las county farmer wno murdered his
divorced wifes parents Mr and Mrs
Elmer Jameson and then attempted to
kidnap his wife and baby committed
suicide early today after having been
pursued all night by an armed posse of
officers and farmers

There was a bullet hole in the mans
right temple and at his side lay a re
volver and rifle with which he had held
the posse at bay all night

After Llttlepage murdered the Jame
son ne fled with his wife and baby
Mrs Uttlepage escaped as the posse
approached

The man fired five shots at her with
out effect At midnight the posse re-
ported it had cornered the man in a barn
two miles from Valley Junction The
poke surrounded the barn to wait for
daylight but Llttlepage must have es
coped under cover of darkness His
lK dy was found half a mile from the
bArn lying on a field Just when he
had ended Ms life is not known

Mrs Llttlfpage a month ago secured-
a dlvoro from her husband and

her baby with her went to the home
of her parents Mr and Mrs Elmer
Jameson

Littlepage repeatedly demanded o
visit her but parents refused to
let him do so yesterday Little
page went to the Jaraeeon home and
started to enter when Jameson stopped
him Without a word Littlepage went
back to his buggy took out a rifle
and shot both Mr and Mrs Jameson

MRS STEPHENS BODY

TO HOME-

Rev Richard L Stephens Will Con

duct Funeral Services on East

Capitol Street
Funeral services for Mrs M L

Stephens mother of F H Stephens
Assistant Corporation Counsel who
died last night will be helft In her
home 1119 East Capitol street to
morrow morning at 1138 oclock
The Rev Richard L Shipley pastor
of the North Carolina Avenue Metho
dist Protestant Mission will officiate
The body will be sent to her old
home naa Huron Erie county Ohio
whore Interment will be made The
services in Washington will be

Mrs Stephens was
old lived in

forty years She leaves
dren F H and a daughter
Miss Mary Stephens who accom
pany the to

3750 to St Paul and Return
July 3 to 5 Pennsylvania Railroad
Tickets good to return until July 31
See ticket agents A W

LlTTLEP AGE DIES
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TO ASCEND TODAY

Confident They Will Make
Successful Flight Late

This Afternoon

Orvllle Wright will make another at
tempt to fly his aeroplane at Fort Myer
late this afternoon and he Is

that he will have no difficulty in
operating the machine as successfully
as h5 did last summer

The discovery that the failure ta
the machine successfully

due to ignition did
BSF any vary n1e for
the Wilbur de-

clared after maXIng a few
the engine that repetition of the dif-
ficulty wold not be encountered again
The right wing of the lower plane
which was torn when the machine
came down for the first time yesterday-
was repaired today In fact the
changes necessary in the aeroplane-
were so slight that the flight could
have been made at noon had Orvllle
desired to go up at that time

Wilbur Wright said today that the
tenmile flight which Is one of the re
quirements of the Government contract
with the Wright brothers would be
made over practically the course laid
out by the Signal Corps last year and
which Is known as the Alexandria
route The course may not be followed
exactly but Wilbur expressed the opin
ion that there would be little deviation
from It and Orville will make his
flight from the parade grounds almost
due south for five mills and return over
the same course

Wilbur when asked today how soon
he expected to compute the Government
tests said he had no idea Officials of
the War Department wait not be called
In until the brothers satisfied that
their machine Is In p shape

There will be a attraction at
Fort Myer this afternrvai Major Foltz
has ordered a post for 430
oclock That will last half an hour
and Immediately after the troops have
dispersed Orvllle Wright all

set his machine flying the
parade grounds flight will not be
made 5 oclock and in fact
the hour of the flight will probably be
closer to six

Orville Wright announced this after-
noon that the first Wright aeroplane to
be sold In America had been contracted
for by the son of the late Russell A
Alger former Secretary of War and
Senator from Michigan-

Mr Alger will become the possessor
of a duplicate of the machine now being
used at Fort Myer The Alger machine-
is in course of construction in the Day
ton shop of the Wright brothers

The Wrights agreed to teachyoung Mgt to manipulate the aero
plane and hit first probably

during the series
Fort Myer experiments

AWAIT SOME WORD

OF HERRING PLANS-

In the event of the failure of A M
Herring tho New York Inventor to
submit an aeroplane to the War De
partment for trial in accordance with
his contract It Is probable that speci
fications will be for a new
machine In order to give other In
ventors In the United States an op
portunity to display their achieve-
ments

Herrings contract expires tomor
row and as yet h has asked for no
further extension f the time nor has
he indicated his intention of attempt
ing to submit his machine for flight

An effort will also be made by the
Corps to secure funds for the

perfection an which seems-
to the obstacle in the way
of successful aerial flights

Southern Railway Experimental Motor
Car

Beginning Thursday 1 1909 con

ins Saturday July ai 1909 Southern
temporary Motor

Car between Strasburg and Ma
naesas Va east
bound 620 R m making all intermedi-
ate and arriving Manassas 935 a
m connecting at Manassas with train
No 30 for Washington and
points east Westbound the motor car
loaves Manassas 210 p m make all in

610 p m This Motor Car Service is in
adddition to the regular steam car serv
ice between Manaseas Srasburg and
Harrisonburs Advt
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Every Branch of Govern
ment Service TO Be

Weeded Out 7
OLDER EMPLOYES

GET REFERENCE

Who Fled
Away Their Time ifl Be

Dismissed

SITUATION TODAY
IN DEPARTMENTSS-

ecretary p Commerce andkiabor
Nagel and Secretory Mac

will hold a conference
now and Saturday to take

action on the cases of clerks
recommended by their chiefs for
dismissals or dcjrsotlofjs in that
depnrtment

Every executive department In
the Government service has set on
soot a movement similar to that
started by Mr NagreL

In disposing of the cases reported-
as incompetent or unsatisfactory
Mr Nagel will not treat the aged
clerk with ns much severity ns he
will the young man irjio rrnateH
the Governments time studying-
for a profession

The movement will gO beyond
Washington and all tie
branches of the departments
throughout SFfie country

By JAMES HAY Jr

jnmistratiortS plans fe put
log forces f tit executive depart-
ments on a strictly business basis
and to remove from the pay rolls
the incompetents and the superan
nuated shows that the activity in
this direction has never had a prec
edent in this country and that many
Government clerks are destined for
dismissal or pronounced reductions-
in salary

Never before has a movement for
weeding out wood

among the clerks been undertaken
with such detail and with such an
earnestness of purpose

The plan now embraces every de
partment and in every bureau the
chiefs have orders to report to the
member of the Cabinet in charge-
of it any and all clerks who are
not doing a full days wort for a
full days pay

In a sense the movement has
just begun but the understanding
between the President and the
members of the Cabinet is that it
will not end until a thorough re-

view of the field and a more busi
nesslike adjustment of the work-
ing forces have been accomplished

OneTenth Affected-
A tentative estimate made today by

an official familiar with the situation-
is that in all the departments the re
ductions and the dismissals combined
will affect 16 per cent of the total num
ber of the employee and that in one or
two departments the percentage will be
even higher

Secretary of Commerce nd Labor
Nagel and Asstestant Secretary Ormsby
MacHarg will hold a conference some
time this week to pass on some of
the cases which have been reported to
them as deserving dismissals from tho
service or reductions in salary-

It can be stated authoritatively that
the greater part of these cases In the
Department of Commerce and Labor
affect the aged clerks but in the num-

ber there are said to be some cases of
young men who have spent a part of
their office time in studying law and
medical textbooks thus showing their
belief that they are not hired to work
for the Government They seem to re
gard the Government payroll as a
kindly banking institution to see them
through college

Easy On Older Clreka
On class of Incompetent clerks

the department will be especially se
vere For them according te the opin
ion of Mr Nagel and Mr MacHarg
there Is no excuse at all Young men
who have failed to toe the mark and
render satisfactory service will be
thrown out of the service and that will
be an end of them

But In dealing with the clerks who
have worked long In the Government
service and who have become old and
superannuated as a result of it as

much leniency as possible will be shown-
In fact wherever such action Is found
possible the greatest penalty 1sited
upon them will be reduction of salary
Dismissals will occur only when the
Incompetency is of the mSt flagrant
nature

At the very outset of this movement-
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